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Abstract This paper presents a computer-aided quality system for visual blemish inspection of epoxy
packages of Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs). The developed system proposes a new global approach for
the automated detection of small visual blemishes on epoxy packages of non-diffused LEDs. By means
of a Block Discrete Cosine Transform (BDCT) based image restoration scheme, the proposed method is
independent of textural features, and thus not confined by the limitations of feature extraction based
methods. We apply grey relational analysis to the frequency components in the BDCT domain, and
significantly attenuate the large-magnitude frequency components that represent the background texture
of the surface, based on their corresponding grey relational grades. Then, by reconstructing the declined
frequency components, this study eliminates not only random texture, but also uneven illumination
patterns, and retains blemishes in the restored image. Experimental results show that the proposed
approach achieves a higher than 97.5% probability of correctly discriminating tiny blemishes from normal
regions and a rather lower 0.03% probability of erroneously detecting normal regions as blemishes on the
surfaces of LED epoxy packages. Compared with other current methods, this approach has the advantage
of higher detection rates lower false alarm rates and shorter average processing time.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Inspection is the process of examining a product to deter-
mine if it conforms to a given set of specifications [1]. Cur-
rently, the most common detection methods for blemishes of
electronic and optical components are human visual inspection
and electrical functional tests. Human visual inspection is time-
consuming, tedious and highly dependent on inspector experi-
ence, conditions or mood. Erroneous judgments of inspection
are easily made because of inspector subjectivity and eye fa-
tigue. Electronic functional tests are inherently limited to of-
fline operations and are normally conducted after components
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.have been fabricated. Difficulties exist in precisely inspecting
micro flaws by machine vision systems, because when product
images are being captured, the area of a small defect could ex-
pand, shrink or even disappear due to uneven illumination of
the environment, complex texture of product surface, and so
on [2,3]. To overcome the difficulties of inspecting tiny flaws,
this paper presents a machine vision based quality system to
automatically detect small visual blemishes in epoxy packages
of Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs).
An LED is a semiconductor light source that emits visible
light when an electric current passes through the semiconduc-
tor chip. LEDs are used as indicator lamps in many devices,
and are increasingly used for lighting. Comparedwith the light-
ing sources of incandescent and fluorescent illuminating de-
vices, LEDs have lower power requirements, higher efficiency,
longer lifetime and environmental benefits. The basic structure
of an LED consists of a light emitting semiconductor chip, a
lead frame where the chip is actually placed, and the packag-
ing epoxy that surrounds and protects the chip. Figure 1 shows
a basic LED structure diagram. Typical applications of LED com-
ponents include; indicator lights, LCD panel backlighting, fiber
optic data transmission, etc. To meet consumer and industrial
needs, LED products are being made in smaller sizes, which in-
crease the difficulty of product inspection.
With the popularity of LEDs, inspection of surface blemishes
has become a critical task for manufacturers who strive to
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improve product quality and the production efficiency of LEDs.
Surface blemishes effect not only the appearances of LEDs, but
also their functionality, efficiency and stability. With diameters
of 3, 5, or 10 mm, LEDs are small in size, light in weight,
and suitable for large-lot-sized production. However, small
blemishes in the surfaces of LEDs often exist, which cause
problems, such as producing non-uniform light emission and
reduction in light strength, although the blemishes occupy
only an extremely small area. For an LED image of 256 × 256
pixels, the size of its small blemish falls within the range of
1 ∼ 16 pixels and occupies 0.0015% ∼ 0.0244% of the image
area. Surface blemishes of this magnitude are defined as tiny
blemishes in this research.
The shape of LED package acts as a lens, magnifying the light
from the LED chip. Considering the cost of packagematerial and
electronic property, high transparency epoxy resin is popularly
used [4]. LED is sealed in a clear or diffuse package that can
provide a range of angular distributions of the light. If an LED
package is diffused (i.e. non-transparent), the light emitted
by the chip is more dispersed throughout the package, so it
will be visible over a wider area, but the intensity will be
lower. If the package is non-diffused (i.e. transparent), the
light is more intense, but has a narrower viewing angle. For
example, high brightness LED has a water clear package and
the narrowest viewing angle. Due to the properties of packaging
material, LED surfaces are easy to reflect light, if only external
lighting is applied to capture images. To clearly capture LED
surface variations, in this research,we use not only LED external
lighting, but also self-illuminating lighting at the same time
to acquire testing images. Figure 2 shows the intensity images
of three different color types of LED with surface blemishes
on transparent packages facilitated by LED self-illuminating
lighting. These images were captured by a gray level Charge-
Coupled Device (CCD) camera from the top view of the LEDs.
From the comparison of contrasts among the blemishes and
three different color packages, the contrasts on the transparent
packages with different colors are much lower than those on
non-transparent packages.
Besides, the uneven illumination phenomenon is significant
on the surface of transparent packages. These increase the
difficulties of detecting tiny blemishes on the transparent
package surface, not only for professional inspectors, but
also for machine vision systems. Therefore, this research
explores the automated detection of tiny surface blemishes
on transparent packages of LEDs. Seeing the great need foran automated visual detection scheme for LED blemishes, we
propose a Block Discrete Cosine Transform (BDCT) based image
restoration approach to overcome the difficulties of traditional
machine vision systems.
2. Blemish inspection methods
Assessment of surface blemishes of industrial products
has become a critical task for manufacturers, who strive
to improve product quality and production efficiency [5].
Blemish detection techniques are generally classified into
spatial domain and frequency domain, compute a set of textural
features in a sliding window and search for significant local
deviations among the feature values. Mak et al. [6] proposed a
feature based defect detection scheme, applyingmorphological
filters to tackle the problem of automated defect detection
for woven fabrics. The important extracted features were
used to facilitate the construction of structuring elements
in subsequent morphological processing, to remove fabric
background and isolate defects. Latif-Amet et al. [7] presented
the wavelet theory and co-occurrence matrices for blemish
detection in textile images. Gray level difference based features
from sub-bands of the wavelet transform with Mahalanobis
distances were also applied in classifying fabric blemishes.
Fourier transform, wavelet transform and Gabor transform
are common texture analysis techniques used in the frequency
domain. Li and Tsai [8] demonstrated a blemish detection
method, based on image reconstruction of the Fourier trans-
form and Hough-like non-stationary line detection, to iden-
tify saw-mark blemishes inmulticrystalline solar wafer images.
Han and Shi [9] proposed an adaptive level-selection approach,
based on wavelet transform, to detect defects on images with
high a frequency texture background. Lin [10] used the one-
level Haarwavelet transform to decompose color images of sur-
face barrier layer chips, and the extractedwavelet features from
normal and testing samples were statistically compared, based
on Hotelling, Mahalanobis and Chi-square distances, to iden-
tify ripple blemishes on the chip images. The experimental re-
sults showed that Hotelling and Mahalanobis measures were
superior in locating those ripple blemishes to Chi-square test-
ing. Liu et al. [11] presented two methods of designing Gabor
filters for extracting slub in both time and frequency domains.
The first method selects a better filter in the time domain ac-
cording to a designed cost function. The secondmethod obtains
the proper parameters for the filter in the frequency domain ac-
cording to the frequency characteristic of slubs. Experimental
results with real woven fabric images confirm the usefulness of
the two approaches, and the latter is found to be better than the
former. Also, Lin andHo [3] developed a novel approach that ap-
plies discrete cosine transform decomposition and cumulative
sum techniques for the detection of pinhole blemishes on pas-
sive component chips. Kumar [12] and Ngan et al. [13] surveyed
and reviewed articles related to fabric defect detectionmethods
that have been published over the last decades. These machine
vision based techniques were summarized and classified, and
comparative comments were made.
Regarding the inspection of blemishes of LEDs, Fadzil and
Weng [14] proposed a vision system to inspect scratches,
bubbles, contamination, blister/blemish, fuzzy dome and off
centre blemishes on diffused LEDs. Huang et al. [15] developed a
machine vision to inspect the LED microstructure at the piezo-
actuation stage, while the implemented vision system is used
for feedback control of the planar motor. Ultra precision and
fast positioning for searching the LED pad/die is achieved by
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Figure 2: Intensity images of three different color types of LED with surface blemishes on transparent packages facilitated by LED self-illuminating lighting (gray
level images captured from top views).using the features of the piezoelectric actuator that is embedded
in the probing stage. Chang et al. [16] applied the radial basis
function neural network and the learning vector quantization
neural network to LED wafer defect inspection, respectively.
Lin [17] explored the automated detection of surface blemishes
that fall across two different background textures in a LED chip.
Therefore, most existing research focuses on the inspection of
LED chips, luminosity functions and diffused packages. They do
not detect blemishes with the properties of tiny blemishes on
non-diffused LED packages. Consequently, we present a new
global image restoration scheme using the block discrete cosine
transform and grey relational analysis for tiny surface blemish
detection. This scheme does not need feature extraction and
template matching processes.
The grey system theory, proposed by Deng [18], has been
widely applied to various fields [19]. It has been proven useful
for dealing with poor, incomplete and uncertain information.
Grey relational analysis (GRA) is part of the grey system
theory, which is suitable for solving problemswith complicated
interrelationships between multiple factors and variables [20].
The gray theorem determines the gray relational grades of
all selected factors by choosing the highest gray relational
grade, even under incomplete information circumstances. Jiang
et al. [21] proposed a machine vision based grey relational
theory applied to IC marking inspection. Kuo and Su [22]
used the co-occurrence matrix to extract fabric characteristics,
and gray relational analysis to investigate correlation of
the analyzed factors among the selected characteristics for
fabric defect classification. Chang et al. [23] incorporated
grey relational analysis with number of training iterations
to obtain an adaptive and appropriate learning rate for each
input state to improve the stability and convergence of the
cerebellarmodel articulation controller. Besides, grey relational
analysis has been successfully applied in solving a variety
of multiple attribute decision making problems, such as
restoration planning for power distribution systems [24], factor
selection of product designs [25], etc.
3. Research methods
Automated blemish detection techniques are commonly
divided into two types. Approaches of the first type detect
blemishes by comparing the testing image with a normal
reference image, through a template-to-template matching
process. The disadvantages of the first type include a time
consuming matching process, sensitivity to noise, and the large
data storage needed for pre-stored templates and the matching
process [1,2]. Approaches of the second type select and compute
a set of textural features in a sub-image, and then compare
the feature values with those of the faultless reference imageto find significant differences. The disadvantages of the second
type include difficulties in deciding what valuable features to
extract for texture discrimination, a time consuming training
process for the addition of a new texture and sophisticated
classifiers needed to discriminate texture classes when a vector
of multiple features results in high dimensionality [12,13].
Requiring neither textural features for detection of local
blemishes nor a reference image for comparisons, the proposed
method avoids the limitations of feature extraction and tem-
plate matching methods. By regarding an input image as a ma-
trix, we can perform the BDCT transformation to transform a
spatial domain image into the frequency domain.We apply grey
relational analysis to the frequency components in the BDCT
domain, and significantly attenuate the large-magnitude fre-
quency components that represent the background texture of
the LED surface, based on their corresponding grey relational
grades. Then, by reconstructing the declined frequency compo-
nents, we eliminate not only random texture, but also uneven
illumination patterns, and we retain anomalies in the restored
image. For a faultless LED, the reconstruction process will result
in a uniform image. For a defective LED, the anomalies will be
reserved and the random texture and uneven illumination pat-
terns will be eliminated in the restored image. Finally, a simple
segmentation method is applied to set the threshold for distin-
guishing between defective and uniform regions in the restored
image.
3.1. Block discrete cosine transform
The inspection task of this paper involves detecting ob-
scurely faulty items; tiny blemishes on transparent package
surfaces of electronic LEDs. Many of these unanticipated blem-
ishes are extremely small in size and cannot be described by
explicit measures, thus making automated blemish detection
difficult. Ahmed et al. [26] first defined DCT as one-dimensional
(1-D) and suitable for 1-D digital signal processing. Since DCT
has the advantage of packing the most information into the
fewest coefficients and minimizing reconstruction errors, only
a small amount of information of a detailed image will be
lost during the image processing procedures [27]. Such advan-
tages make DCT suitable and favorable for our study of tiny
blemish detection. To increase the computational efficiency of
DCT, a BDCT is adopted, where we divide an image into non-
overlapping image blocks of equal size that can be conducted
DCT independently, instead of taking one transform on an en-
tire image.
Eq. (1) gives the expression for computing the BDCT of a
digital image, gx,y, of block size P × Q . This expression must
be computed for all values of u = 0, 1, 2, . . . , P − 1, and also
for all values of v = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,Q − 1. Similarly, given Gu,v ,
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respectively; (d)–(e) the corresponding power spectra of (b) and (c) in 3-D perspective.we can obtain gx,y via the inverse BDCT transform, as shown in
Eq. (2), for x = 0, 1, 2, . . . , P − 1 and y = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,Q − 1.
Eqs. (1) and (2) comprise the two-dimensional BDCT pair.While
u and v are frequency variables, x and y are spatial variables.
Gu,v = ρ(u)ρ(v)
P−1
x=0
Q−1
y=0
gx,y cos

(2x+ 1)uπ
2P

× cos

(2y+ 1)vπ
2Q

, (1)
gx,y =
P−1
u=0
Q−1
v=0
ρ(u)ρ(v)Gu,v cos

(2x+ 1)uπ
2P

× cos

(2y+ 1)vπ
2Q

, (2)
where:
ρ(u) =


1
P
, u = 0
2
P
, u = 1, 2, 3, . . . , P − 1,
ρ(v) =


1
Q
, v = 0
2
Q
, v = 1, 2, 3, . . . ,Q − 1,
u = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . , P − 1
v = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . ,Q − 1
x = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . , P − 1
y = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . ,Q − 1.
The power spectrum, P(u, v), of image, gx,y, is defined as:
P(u, v) = Gu,v2 . (3)
That is, the energy of the image can be obtained by adding up
the squares of the BDCT coefficients.
As the origin of the BDCT coefficients has a very huge
frequency component, it is sometimes called the Direct Current(DC) component of the BDCT frequency domain, while other
coefficients are called theAlternating Current (AC) components.
The DC coefficients in the upper left corner reflect the
information of lower frequencies, whereas the AC coefficients
in the lower right corner reflect that of higher frequencies. BDCT
has the property of concentrating the dominant energy of a
typical image in the low-frequency components. This means
that the coefficients of the high-frequency components are
close to zero, and therefore negligible in most cases [27].
The high-pass filter attenuates low frequencies and passes
high frequencies. A high-pass filtered image is sharper than the
original image, because low frequencies have been attenuated.
Based on the BDCT filtering property, we can obtain a restored
image with enhanced transitional gray level details, if we apply
a high-pass filtering operation in the frequency domain, and
then perform an inverse BDCT. However, a non-diffused LED
image, due to significantly uneven illumination on the surface
of a transparent package, has a different energy distribution
in the BDCT frequency domain. The 2-D and 3-D spectrum
diagrams of DCT and BDCT of an LED image with surface
blemishes in Figure 3b–e show that not only a lot of energy
concentrate in the origin (u = 0, v = 0), and that energy
decreases gradually from the origin and the low frequency
zone on the top-left side to the high frequency zone on the
bottom-right side, but also two higher energy values occur in
the medium and high frequency zones.
Based on fluctuations of the energy trend, an energy filter is
designed to filter out frequency components with high energy
values in the spectrum image. Some adequate decline rates are
first determined for the energy filter in the spectrum space.
Frequency componentswith high energy values attenuatemore
in magnitude, and those with low energy values are mostly
retained. Finally, the inverse BDCT is applied to transform the
filtered image back to the spatial domain. Choosing the right
decline rates, based on the degree of energy changes for the
energy-filtering operation, can significantly enhance the tiny
blemishes in the spatial domain; the enhanced effects can
be easily observed in the restored image. In the following
subsection, this research proposes applying grey relational
analysis to automatically determine the appropriate decline
rates for the BDCT energy-filtering operation.
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3.2. Grey relational analysis
In the grey relational analysis, the data that contain various
features are regarded as a series, thus the order of features in all
series must be the same. The relationship between two series is
determined by the difference of two series, and the difference
measure refers to a value of background for generating a grey
relational grade [28]. Compared to traditional methods, there
are three advantages to gray relational analysis:
1. No large amount of data is needed.
2. No specific statistical data distribution is required.
3. There is no requirement for the independency of the factors
to be considered [18].
This research uses two magnitudes of frequency coefficient
and energy concentration coefficients of a BDCT domain image,
including theDC component as the initial compared series, xi(1)
and xi(2), and then selects the largest value of the compared
series as the initial referential series, x0(1) and x0(2). Thus, we
build the grey relational ordinals by the following equations:
xi(1) =
Gu,v , i = u× P + (v + 1),
u = 0, 1, . . . , P − 1, v = 0, 1, . . . ,Q − 1, (4)
xi(2) = Uu,v, (5)
where Uu,v are called energy concentration coefficients which
are determined as follows:
Uu,v =

P − u, if u ≤ v
Q − v, if u > v (6)
x0(L) = max(xi(L)),
for i = 1, 2, . . . , P × Q , and L = 1, 2, (7)
where L is the number of data series (L = 2, in this research).
Figure 4 shows an example of energy concentration coefficients,
Uu,v , in one 8 × 8 block. Since the largest energy value in the
DCT frequency domain is the DC component in this research,
other values of the AC components are relatively smaller than
that. If the energy value of the DC component is selected as the
referential series, the calculated grey grades could effectively
distinguish the differences between the two series.
Data pre-processing is normally required, since the range
and unit in one data series may differ from the others.Data pre-processing is also necessary when the series scatter
range is too large, or when the directions of the target in
the series are different. Data pre-processing is a process
of transferring the original series to a comparable series.
Depending on the characteristics of data series, there are
various methodologies of data pre-processing available for the
grey relational analysis. We use the following equations to pre-
process the two series:
x∗i (k) =
min (xi(k), x0(k))
max (xi(k), x0(k))
, (8)
x∗0(k) =
min (x0(k), x0(k))
max (x0(k), x0(k))
. (9)
After data pre-processing is carried out, a grey relational
grade can be calculated with the pre-processed series. The grey
relational grade is defined as follows:
Γ0i = Γ

x∗0, x
∗
i
 = ∆max −∆0i
∆max −∆min , (10)
where:
∆0i = 1L
L
k=1
x∗0(k)− x∗i (k) ,
∆max = max∀k
x∗0(k)− x∗i (k) ,
∆min = min∀k
x∗0(k)− x∗i (k) .
The gray relational grade represents the level of correlation
between referential series and compared series. The range of
the grey relational grades can always be kept at (0, 1]. If the
two series are identically coincident, then the value of the
grey relational grade is equal to 1. The grey relational grade
also indicates the degree of influence that the compared series
could exert over the referential series. Therefore, if a particular
compared series is more important than the other compared
series to the referential series, then the grey relational grade
for that compared series and referential series will be higher
than other grey relational grades. This definition of the grey
relational grade can make the difference of the grey relational
grades between all compared series and the same referential
series more obvious than in the original Deng method [18].
This research uses the grey relational grades to determine
the appropriate decline rates for the BDCT energy-filtering
operation. The decline rates of frequency coefficients are
defined as follows:
γu,v = 1− Γ0i,
where:
u = i/P, v = i− (u× P)− 1. (11)
And the filtered frequency coefficients are expressed as:
GIu,v = Gu,v × γu,v,
where:
u = 0, 1, . . . , (P − 1), v = 0, 1, . . . , (Q − 1). (12)
After the frequency components, G1u,v , corresponding to the
decline rates have been attenuated, we take the inverse block
DCT transform and restore the filtered image back to the
spatial domain. For a defective LED, the anomalies will be
reserved and the random texture and uneven illumination
patterns will be eliminated in the restored image. Finally, a
simple segmentation method is applied to set the threshold for
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BDCT spectrum image of (a); (c) the restored image of the filtered image (b); (d) the resulting detected image; and (e) the detection result by inspector.distinguishing between defective and uniform regions in the
restored image. Figure 5 shows the results and differences in
performing the proposed filtering operation for detecting tiny
blemishes in LED. Figure 5a and b present the 3-D spectrum
diagram and the 2-D BDCT image of Figure 3e, when the
frequency coefficients have been attenuated by the proposed
filtering operation. Figure 5c depicts the restored image of the
filtered image. Figure 5d and e are the resulting binary images
that show the blemishes in black, using the proposed detection
method and the inspector, respectively. The results reveal that
the tiny blemishes in the LED surface are correctly separated in
the binary image, regardless of uneven illumination.
4. Implementation and analyses
In this section, we implement the proposed approach and
conduct experiments to evaluate its performance in detecting
tiny surface blemishes. To strengthen the visibility of the
surface blemishes, we make use of the following equipment:
a yellow ring lighting device, a CCD model WAT-221S of the
Watec Company, a lens with 1–10 amplifications of changeable
focal length, a frame grabber model IMAQ PCI-1411 of the
National Instruments corporation, and a XYZ electronic control
table with a controller. Experiments are conducted on 110
real non-diffused LEDs (including 50 normal and 60 defective
LEDs) provided by a local manufacturing company of high
quality LEDs, in Taiwan, to evaluate the performance of the
proposed approach. Each image of the LED package has a size
of 256 × 256 pixels and a gray level of 8 bits. The tiny blemish
detection algorithm is edited in C language and executed on
the sixth version of the C++ Builder complier on a personal
computer (Pentium-4 2.6 GHz and 512 MB D-RAM). Figure 6
demonstrates the configurations of the environment, where
we capture testing images of the real LED samples in the
experiments.
In industrial practices, when a detected blemish is larger
than a pre-defined size, the inspection system alerts for
the appearance of blemishes. Sometimes, this informationFigure 6: Environmental configurations of capturing testing LED samples.
(a) Hardware setup of experiments; and (b) testing LED samples are placed on
XY table.
is not enough for quality control purposes, because product
quality measures not only blemish volume, but also blemish
H.-D. Lin, Y.-Sh.P. Chiu / Scientia Iranica, Transactions E: Industrial Engineering 18 (2011) 1591–1599 1597Figure 7: Partial detection results of the iterative, Otsu, Lin and Ho, proposed methods and the inspector.Table 1: Summarized comparison table of small blemish detection for four different methods.
Methods Indices
Pixels of correctly
detected defects
Pixels of
erroneously
detected defects
False alarm
rate (α)%
Defect detection
rate (1− β)%
Average
processing
time (s)
Spatial domain Iterative method 2488 2008,068 65.67 100.00 0.32
Otsu method 2488 823,776 26.94 100.00 0.38
Frequency domain Lin and Ho method 2316 1,835 0.06 93.09 1.68
Proposed method 2426 917 0.03 97.51 0.82severity levels. The ranges of blemish size imply different
severity levels of product blemishes. Thus, an inspection
system should alert for the presence of blemishes, detect the
blemish locations, and calculate the blemish sizes in some
applications. To verify the performance of the proposedmethod
and traditional techniques, we compare the results of our
experiments against those provided by professional inspectors,
by precisely matching the corresponding blemish locations and
blemish sizes.
Two indices are used to evaluate the performances of the
proposed method: statistical Type I, error α (false alarms,
which detect normal regions as blemishes.) and Type II, error β
(missing alarms, which fail to alarm real blemishes). We divide
the number of erroneously detected blemishes by the number
of total testing images to obtain Type I errors, and the number
ofmissing blemishes by the number of total blemishes to obtain
Type II errors. For both two indices, the smaller the index value,
the better the detection result. Figure 7 shows partial results of
detecting tiny blemishes by the Iterative method [29], the Otsu
method [30], the Lin and Ho method [3], the proposed method,
and the professional inspector, individually. The two spatial
domain techniques, the Iterative and Otsu methods, give many
erroneous judgments (false alarms) on tiny blemish detection.
The two frequency domain techniques, the Lin approach andthe proposed method, detect most tiny blemishes and make
less erroneous judgments. Therefore, the frequency domain
approaches outperform the spatial domain techniques in the
tiny blemish detection of LED surfaces.
Two spatial domain approaches and two frequency domain
techniques are evaluated against the results by professional
inspectors. Table 1 summarizes the detection results of our
experiments. The features of detected blemishes include
the pixels of correctly detected and erroneously detected
blemishes. The total normal and defective areas are 3057,816
and 2488 pixels of 110 LED samples, respectively. The average
blemish detection rates (1−β) of all testing samples by the four
methods are respectively 100% (Iterative method), 100% (Otsu
method), 93.09% (Lin and Ho method) and 97.51% (proposed
method). To rigorously justify the detection performance of
the proposed method, a statistical hypothesis testing is applied
to test the significance of the 97.5% probability of correctly
discriminating tiny blemishes from normal regions. The result
of the Z-test with large-sample tests on a proportion [31]
concludes that it is significant (with p-value 0.034) that
the blemish detection rate is not less than 97.5% at 95%
confidence level. However, the two spatial domain methods
have significantly higher false alarm rates (α), 65.67% (Iterative
method) and 26.94% (Otsu method). On the contrary, the other
1598 H.-D. Lin, Y.-Sh.P. Chiu / Scientia Iranica, Transactions E: Industrial Engineering 18 (2011) 1591–1599Figure 8: Comparisons of the 2-D and 3-D filtered DCT images by the Lin and Ho method and the proposed method.two frequency domain approaches have rather lower false
alarm rates, 0.06% (Lin and Ho method) and 0.03% (proposed
method).More specifically, the proposedmethod, not only has a
higher detection rate than does the Lin and Homethod, but also
its false alarm rate is more than two times lower than that of
the latter method applied to LED images. In industrial practices,
a more than 90% detection rate and a less than 10% false alarm
rate are a good rule of thumb for performance evaluation of a
vision system.
The average computation time for processing an image of
256 × 256 pixels is as follows 0.32 s by the Otsu method [30],
0.38 s by the Iterative method [29], 1.68 s by the Lin and Ho
method [3], and 0.82 s by the proposed method. The average
processing time of the proposedmethod ismore than two times
shorter than that of the Lin and Ho method. The proposed
method overcomes the difficulties of detecting small blemishes
on uneven illumination images, and excels in its ability to
correctly discriminate tiny blemishes from normal regions.
More specifically, we compare the difference between the
Lin and Ho approach [3] and the proposed method. Figure 8
indicates the difference between the twomethods in detail. The
Lin and Ho method performs high-pass filtering for removing
the low frequency components within the radius of a sector
centered at the origin, while proposed method executes high
energy filtering for removing not only low frequencies, but
also medium and/or high frequency components with high
energy values, in the DCT domain. Since significantly uneven
illumination derived from self-illuminating lighting occurs on
the testing images, removal of frequency componentswith high
energy values is important for tiny blemish detection.
The BDCT based image reconstruction approach achieves
a good performance in detecting surface blemishes of LED
packages, as well as low-intensity-contrast and tiny blemishes,
which fall on unevenly illuminated backgrounds. Advantages of
the proposed approach are summarized as follows:1. Requiring neither textural features for the detection of
local blemishes nor a reference image for comparison,
the proposed method avoids the limitations of feature
extraction and template matching methods.
2. The proposed method has higher detection rates than those
of the DCT based Lin and Ho method [3], applied to LED
package images. The BDCT-based gray relation analysis
method excels in its ability to correctly discriminate tiny
blemishes from normal regions.
3. As with lower false alarm rates, the proposed method
effectively identifies the precise locations of blemishes and
outperforms traditional methods in detecting the existence
of tiny blemishes on LED packages.
4. The average processing time of the proposed method is
two times shorter than that of the Lin and Ho method [3].
With no need for template-matching and training processes,
the proposed algorithm is easy to implement in on-line
inspection.
5. Concluding remarks
This research proposes a novel and global approach towards
application of discrete cosine transform and grey relational
analysis for automatic inspection of tiny blemishes in randomly
textured surfaces of LED packages. Requiring neither textural
features for detection of local blemishes nor a reference image
for comparison, the proposed method avoids the limitations
of feature extraction and template matching methods. Real
LEDs are used as testing samples, and large-sample experiments
are conducted in a real inspection environment to verify the
performance of the proposed approach. Experimental results
show that the proposed approach achieves a high 97.5%
probability of correctly discriminating tiny blemishes from
normal regions and a low 0.03% probability of erroneously
detecting normal regions as blemishes on surfaces of LED epoxy
packages.
H.-D. Lin, Y.-Sh.P. Chiu / Scientia Iranica, Transactions E: Industrial Engineering 18 (2011) 1591–1599 1599The proposedmethod is based on a global image reconstruc-
tion scheme for blemish detection, and is insensitive to changes
in illumination intensity. If lighting changes lead to underex-
posed or overexposed lighting conditions, only the values of
the DC components will be changed after BDCT transformation.
Changes of DC values do not affect the detection results of the
proposed method. The performance of the proposed method
can be limited by blemish size, background property and pro-
cessing time. Blemishes of larger size cannot be completely
detected, because the central parts of the blemishes may be
removed after the high-pass filtering procedure is conducted.
Blemishes embedded in structural textures cannot be detected,
because the proposed method is suitably applied to identify
blemishes in random textures. The proposedmethod takes 0.6 s
to process forward and backward BDCT transformations in our
experimental configurations. This processing time can be sig-
nificantly decreased to meet the requests of on-line automatic
inspection, by implementing the proposed approach in a single
Integrated Circuit (IC).
Compared with other current methods, this approach has
the advantage of higher detection rates, lower false alarm
rates and shorter average processing time. This method not
only overcomes the difficulties of inspecting tiny blemishes on
uneven illumination surfaces, but also relies on no template
matching and feature extraction processes. With no need
of template-matching and training processes, the proposed
algorithm is easy to implement and can be applied to detect
surface blemishes of various types of electronic component that
are similar to the uneven illumination surfaces of LEDs.
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